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Welcome to the Safe House Family

We have a healthy base of trust that allows us to vouch
for each other.
We are up to date with the latest industry changes,
news, and movements;
We have access to key people in different industries
that enable growth for our community.

Our Safe House Partner Program combines our existing
clients, partners, and ambassadors supporting our mission. 

By standing together, we amplify our outreach and
knowledge and create growth opportunities for everyone
involved. 

Due to our selected network: 
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Safe House Investment Partners

Safe House Investment Partners is our solution for Private
Equity, Angel Investors, Funds, and VCs to ensure that their
portfolio of companies is capable of scaling, reaching their
financial objectives, and minimizing the risk of failure.

Through our Safe House services, we shape entrepreneurs to
embrace reality and train them to have clear communication
and developed leadership skills to handle any entrepreneurial
challenges. 
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Safe House Global Partners

Safe House Global Partners are organizations and individuals
that play a key role in various industry ecosystems, and they
provide supplementary support for our clients. 

Based on our client's needs and interests, we can connect
them to our Global Partners.
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Our Safe House Ambassadors are individuals motivated by
our mission, they embody our values and have a clear
understanding of the change that Safe House can bring.

Ambassadors invite people
from their network that
they believe are a fit for Safe
House and will benefit from
the services we provide. 

Involvement

7% first deal
2 % future deals

We provide:
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Safe House All-Stars 
Safe House All-Star has established clients that experienced at least
one of our services and have grown individually, business or career-
wise. They think in possibilities and create and enable growth
opportunities for our network.

They need to go through at
least one of our services or
programs. 
They invite people from their
network, that they believe are
a fit for Safe House and will
benefit from the services we
provide

Involvement

10% first deal
5 % future deals
Priority on investment
opportunities before they hit
the market.
Access to our network to
create business
opportunities. 
Possibility to be an Advisor
for our Safe House Brand.

We provide:
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CONTACT US
We are honored to work with you, do not
hesitate to contact us for further enquiries.

+31 622 042 655

www.safehousemember.com

henri@safehousemember.com


